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Abstract

The present study investigated the prevalence of gambling behaviors among 71 individuals recovering from substance-dependent disorders and living in self-run recovery homes (Oxford Houses). Residents were given the South Oaks Gambling Screen to assess gambling behaviors and pathological gambling, and 19.7% of the sample was identified as having probable pathological gambling. These residents reported proportionately more involvement in a variety of gambling behaviors than other residents. Engagement in various gambling activities was consistent with previous investigations and suggested that self-run recovery homes such as Oxford Houses might be suitable referral sources for recovering persons who have comorbid gambling problems.
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Gambling, broadly defined, has existed in many societies, including ancient to modern, and from primitive to complex (Goodman, 1998, p. 145). Gambling has also remained enormously popular today, particularly in the United States where cable television shows that feature gambling activities (e.g., ESPN’s Texas Hold’em and Pokerstars.net) model gambling behaviors. Because it can be a form of escapism, gambling often becomes problematic, especially among college students who report high rates of pathological gambling compared with the general population (Weiss & Loubier, 2010). In addition, research evidence suggests that gambling is related to mental health problems (Momper,
Hodgins et al. (2005) found that persons with pathological gambling, both in treatment and those not receiving treatment, reported high life-time substance use. In addition, pathological gambling was uniformly associated with poor health measures, including alcohol dependence, among 40–60-year-old adults diagnosed with alcohol-related disorders (Desai, Desai, & Potenza, 2007), and there is some research evidence to suggest a positive relationship between gambling and substance use in terms of problem severity (Morasco et al., 2006). This type of psychiatric comorbidity, in other words substance dependence and co-occurring pathological gambling, may produce unique risks for recurrent substance use (i.e., relapse).

For instance, Barry and Petry (2008) found persons with substance use disorders performed worse on decision making in relation to gambling tasks than a control group. In addition, Goudriaan, Oosterlaan, de Beurs, and van den Brink (2005) found decision-making deficits were not related to psychological disorders such as anxiety, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, or depression among persons who had problem gambling and alcohol dependence. It is likely that persons recovering from substance dependence are at risk for poor decision-making strategies with regard to their ongoing abstinence, particularly those who have gambling problems. Thus, it is important for social service providers to identify effective interventions and posttreatment referral sources for persons with substance dependence and gambling problems, such as the Oxford House model.

Oxford Houses are self-run, democratically operated recovery homes based on peer support for persons recovering from substance dependence (Jason, Davis, Ferrari, & Anderson, 2007). There are approximately 1,500 Oxford Houses, mostly in the United States, Canada, and Australia. Oxford House residents live without professional treatment staff in the homes, and unlike residential treatment settings for substance dependence, residents can live in an Oxford House indefinitely as long as they maintain complete abstinence, cover their rent and fair share of House chores, and participate in the democratic process (Oxford House, Inc., 2006). Research evidence suggests that these peer-based settings could help recovering persons who also have co-occurring pathological gambling.

For instance, Majer, Jason, Ferrari, and North (2002) found considerable rates of psychiatric comorbidity among Oxford House residents, with 69% of residents reporting continued abstinence at 6-month follow-up. In addition, a longitudinal investigation with a national sample of Oxford House residents demonstrated that residents with high psychiatric problem severity (versus those without) reported comparable outcomes in terms of abstinence, attrition, and use of psychiatric services (Majer et al., 2008). In a 2-year longitudinal investigation (Jason, Olson, Ferrari, & Lo Sasso, 2006), where participants were randomly assigned to an Oxford House or usual care condition (e.g., outpatient treatment, other professionally led recovery home, etc.) upon discharge from inpatient treatment, participants in the Oxford House condition reported significantly higher levels of abstinence and income and lower levels of criminal behavior than those who received usual care. In this same sample, longer stays in Oxford Houses were significantly related to higher levels of self-regulation, which may facilitate better decision making (Jason et al., 2007), even among those who reported psychiatric comorbidity. Taken together, these studies suggest that substance-dependent persons who have co-occurring psychiatric problems such as pathological gambling would also use the Oxford House model.
The present study investigated the prevalence of gambling behaviors in a sample of persons who had substance use disorders and were living in self-run recovery homes (Oxford Houses) within the United States. Although this investigation was exploratory in nature, a certain amount of comorbid pathological gambling prevalence among Oxford House residents was expected based on known prevalence rates among persons with substance use disorders in other settings.

**METHOD**

**Participants**

Seventy-one (44 males, 23 females who identified their gender) Oxford House residents were recruited for the present study. Fourteen of these participants were recruited from three Oxford Houses in the Chicago metropolitan area through the assistance of an Oxford House member who helped the research team meet House members during weekly House meetings. During these meetings, participants responded to survey items voluntarily. Refreshments were provided by the research staff as an incentive. All others were recruited at a national Oxford House convention. The average age of the sample was 42.0 years ($SD = 10.41$). The sample consisted of 64.7% Caucasian, 32.4% African American, 1.5% Latino, and 1.5% multiracial. With regard to marital status, 52.9% were single, 32.4% were divorced, 7.4% were separated, 5.9% were married, and 1.5% were engaged. The majority of residents (56.7%) reported having a GED/high school diploma; 17.9% reported having an associate’s degree, 11.9% had a bachelor’s degree, 6% had less than a high school degree, 4.2% completed a certificate program, and 3.0% had a graduate degree.

**Procedure**

Approval from a university institutional review board was obtained for the study, and all participants were engaged in a process of informed consent. Participant recruitment ($n = 14$) occurred at Oxford House weekly house meetings located in the Chicago metropolitan area during the winter and spring of 2008, and the Oxford House National Convention in New Orleans, LA, in October of 2008. An attempt was made to secure a random volunteer sample at this National Convention (i.e., a table was set up in a room where individuals could complete their surveys with our research staff). Data collected from both sources were analyzed and did not reveal significant differences in outcome variables; thus, we collapsed cases from both methods ($n = 71$) for our analyses. In each case, participants were given instructions on how to self-administer their anonymous surveys and were told it would take approximately 10 to 20 minutes to complete all measures.

**Measures**

The *South Oaks Gambling Screen* (SOGS), a standardized measure of pathological gambling and gambling behaviors (Gambino & Lesieur, 2006; Lesieur & Blume, 1987), is scored on a scale of 0 to 20 for the categorization of present gambling problems based on the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders*, third edition, criteria: no gambling problem (scores <3), problem gambling (scores 3–4), and probable pathological gambling (scores >5). The SOGS consists of 16 items that are dichotomously scored, including scored subitems and other items that are not scored but nonetheless yield meaningful information. Reliability coefficients of the SOGS have ranged between .69–.97 across investigations (Vassar, 2008), and the internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = .79) was good for the present study.
Missing Data

A complete-case approach was used to evaluate demographic and gambling data. Participants with missing data were excluded from analyses, and there were complete case data for about 95% of all participants for analyses. A missing values analysis of all variables indicated that the data were missing completely at random; Little’s test; $\chi^2(135) = 91.37, p = .99$.

RESULTS

The frequency of gambling behaviors is presented in Table 1. Playing cards, lotteries, and slot machines were the most frequent gambling behaviors reported. Results of the SOGS revealed 49.3% of the sample had no gambling problem, 31.0% of the sample had a problem gambling, and 19.7% had probable pathological gambling. There were no significant differences observed in relation to residents’ ethnicity, education status, gender, marital status, or age between the three gambling category groups.

Gambling behaviors were further examined by testing for differences between gambling category groups’ scores on nonscored SOGS items. Proportionately more residents in the probable pathological gambling group reported that they play cards for money more than once a week than residents in the other groups, $\chi^2(4, n = 71) = 19.89, p = .001$. In addition, compared with residents in other groups, proportionately more residents in the probable pathological gambling group reported that they bet on horses or other animals, $\chi^2(4, n = 71) = 24.59, p < .001$; bet on sports, $\chi^2(4, n = 71) = 24.42, p < .001$; play dice games, $\chi^2(4, n = 71) = 25.24, p < .001$; play the numbers or bet on lotteries, $\chi^2(4, n = 71) = 12.45, p = .014$; go to the casino, $\chi^2(4, n = 71) = 15.83, p = .003$; play the stock and/or commodities market, $\chi^2(4, n = 71) = 17.19, p = .002$; play gambling machines, $\chi^2(4, n = 71) = 19.17, p = .001$; and play a game of skill for money, $\chi^2(4, n = 71) = 16.03, p = .003$. No other significant group differences were observed.

DISCUSSION

The present study found considerable variation in terms of gambling behaviors reported by recovering substance-dependent persons living in self-run, democratically operated recovery homes; these findings are consistent with previous investigations with other substance abuse populations (Toneatto & Brennan, 2002; Wickwire, Burke, Brown, Parker, & May, 2008). In addition, proportionately more residents who were assessed with probable pathological gambling based on SOGS scores were involved in a variety of gambling behaviors compared with other residents; this suggests that the use of the SOGS did not overdiagnose pathological gambling (Strong & Kahler, 2007; Strong, Lesieur, Breen, Stinchfield, & Lejuez, 2004) in the present sample. About 50% of the sample did not report any gambling problem, whereas 19.7% were assessed with having probable pathological gambling. This is a higher rate than what has been reported in other studies that examined gambling among persons seeking or receiving primary treatment for substance abuse issues (Ciarcocchi, 1993; Griffiths, 1994; Lesieur & Heineman, 1988; Toneatto & Brennan, 2002; Wickwire et al., 2008).

However, rates of problem and pathological gambling in the present study might be consistent with those found in a National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions that found high rates of alcohol use disorders (73%) among pathological gamblers (Gebauer, LaBrie, & Shaffer, 2010). In addition, results from a national longitudinal investigation demonstrated that pathological gambling is developed after the onset of substance dependence in most cases (Kessler et al., 2008). It is possible that efforts...
toward (substance) abstinence maintenance take priority over gambling abstinence, and this might explain the prevalence of pathological gambling in the present study.

One important consideration in the present study is that it investigated a sample of recovery home residents who were most likely not new in their recovery, as a national investigation of the Oxford House model found residents to have 19 months of continuous abstinence from alcohol and drugs on average (Jason et al., 2007). It is possible that the prevalence rates of comorbid gambling among substance-dependent persons in later recovery stages might be higher than the rates among those persons who are new into their abstinence (and who are frequently sampled). Of course, such claims can only be verified by more rigorous designs consisting of persons who are recovering from comorbid substance dependence and pathological gambling and are not receiving primary treatment.

Although the present study explored gambling behaviors among Oxford House residents within a cross-sectional design, some longitudinal investigations involving Oxford House residents found good outcomes among residents with psychiatric comorbidity including increased levels of self-regulation (Jason et al., 2007), successful transition from Oxford Houses to communities (Majer et al., 2002), and decreased psychiatric inpatient treatment utilization (Majer et al., 2008). In lieu of these investigations, the rates of gambling behaviors and probable pathological gambling prevalence in the present study suggest that the benefits of living in an Oxford House extend to those with problem gambling behaviors and comorbid pathological gambling recovering from substance dependence.

There are some limitations to the present study. The unique sample and its size creates issues for external validity, and not much is known about comorbid gambling pathology among persons recovering from substance dependence and living in recovery homes, especially those that are self-run such as Oxford Houses. There was no control or comparison group that would otherwise provide a wider context for understanding the results of this investigation. Self-selection might have been an issue because convenience sampling techniques were used. In addition, there was no control for social desirability in the data analysis. Nonetheless, this is most likely the first systematic study of gambling behavior among persons recovering from substance dependence and living in self-governed recovery settings (i.e., Oxford Houses). Future investigations, with multiple measures and assessment intervals, and with comparison groups (e.g., those who are in professionally led treatments) would help us better understand the extent of the Oxford House model in terms of helping recovering substance-dependent persons who also have pathological gambling.

Conclusions

Gambling behavior is common among substance-dependent persons who typically have comorbid disorders such as pathological gambling. Most research has uncovered rates of gambling behavior among those who are entering primary treatment. Findings in the present study suggest some persons recovering from substance dependence who live in recovery homes such as Oxford Houses do engage in gambling behaviors. Social service providers should inquire about gambling practices among clients who are recovering from substance dependence, especially those who have been clean and sober for substantial lengths of time and who might be seeking help for issues other than their substance use (e.g., family of origin, previous abuse/trauma, and gambling). In addition, social service providers should familiarize themselves with the Oxford House model by visiting several Oxford Houses and learning about this unique, affordable, and effective residential intervention for persons recovering from substance dependence, including those with psychiatric comorbidity. Overall, results of the present study suggest that recovering substance-dependent persons with problem gambling behaviors utilize the Oxford House model of residential care, and
social service providers should consider the Oxford House model as a referral source. More information can be found at www.oxfordhouse.org.
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TABLE 1
Frequency of Gambling Behaviors Among Oxford House Residents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gambling Activity</th>
<th>Frequency of Behavior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not at all</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Played cards for money</td>
<td>39.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bet on horses or other animals (off-track betting)</td>
<td>71.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bet on sports</td>
<td>66.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Played dice games</td>
<td>71.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Went to casino (legal or otherwise)</td>
<td>32.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Played the numbers or bet on lotteries</td>
<td>22.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Played bingo</td>
<td>60.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Played the stock and/or commodities market</td>
<td>90.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Played slot machines, poker machines, or other gambling machines</td>
<td>33.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowled, shot pool, played golf, or played some other game of skill for money</td>
<td>62.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. n = 71.